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#1 Patented 3D Agricultural Earthworks Design Solution
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Information Technology Solutions
Who Else Wants To Save Up To 80% On

Their Agricultural Earthworks?
OptiSurface Landforming uses high accuracy GPS and smooth 3 dimensional

design surfaces to offer the ultimate surface drainage solution with much lower
soil movement

80% of crop yield reductions can be attributed to suboptimal moisture availability -
both too little and too much. Excess moisture also plays havoc
with machinery operations and farm efficiency. By applying the patent pending
OptiSurface Landforming technology to achieve precision surface drainage, you can gain
a myriad of profit boosting benefits.

What Is OptiSurface Landforming? The process of reshaping the land
surface to a smooth three dimensional surface (an OptiSurface) using earthmoving
equipment fitted with high accuracy GPS machine control technology.

Purpose: To provide optimal within
field surface drainage with the least
amount of earthworks.

How? Eliminates all reverse surface
grades that form depressions and smooths
the surface.

Why? Adequate surface drainage is a
requirement for achieving any
field's production potential.
Unfortunately, millions of fields have
inadequate or marginal surface drainage.
Good field drainage complements all crop production practices, and every farm improvement
plan should include goals for improving surface drainage.

Steps:

How does it compare to traditional laser grading?
OptiSurface achieves all the drainage benefits of traditional laser grading but with much lower
topsoil movement and total earthworks cost. OptiSurface designs are often 50% to 80% lower
in earthworks which make it viable to landform millions of fields previously too expensive to
laser landform. It also allows other related benefits like removal of infield ditches and higher
machinery efficiencies.
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Grower Benefits

 Minimal earthmoving
cost with minimal topsoil
movement

 Higher crop yield,
quality and uniformity

 More timely machinery
operations - Plant,
spray and harvest on
time

 Better
water infiltration unifor
mity and water use
efficiency

 Minimise infield drains -
greater farmed area
and more efficient
machinery operations

 Lower equipment wear
and tear

 Lower compaction

 Increased land value

“OptiSurface greatly
reduces my farm
development costs and just
as importantly minimises
topsoil disturbance”
David Cox, Davco Farming

Consultant Benefits

 Offer new services:
- Topographic surveys
- Topographic analysis
and maps
- OptiSurface Designs

 Open new markets -
millions of hectares
previously unviable to
landform

 Easy to learn software

 Lower design effort and
skill compared to other
methods

 Pay as you go software

 Become an OptiSurface
Service Provider and get
opportunities

"OptiSurface Designer delivers an
80% reduction in design time but
more significantly up to a 90%
reduction in earthworks"
Lew Brandon, BMS LaserSat,
Australia.

Contractors Benefits

 Expand your business -
open your market up to
millions of hectares
previously unviable to
landform

 Win more jobs with lowest
cost drainage solution

 Lower machinery
expenses, wear and tear,
fuel etc

 Become an OptiSurface
Service Provider and get
opportunities

"I was frankly amazed!! I had
expected to see upwards of 100
thousand cubic metres to sort this
job out. OptiSurface came in at 27
thousand cubic metres, saving my
client many tens of thousands of
dollars and keeping my company
ahead of the competition and
profitable. Thanks again.”
Neil Garson, Garson & Company
Pty Ltd
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Information Technology Solutions

OptiSurface Designer Is The Key
OptiSurface Designer is a software application that offers:

Leading Edge Technology - Patent pending technology

promotes optimal surface drainage

Minimum Earthworks - Up to 80% lower

earthworks (as low as 30m3/ha!) and topsoil

movement than traditional design methods

Easy to Use - Design in minutes what some

designers spend days attempting to achieve

State Of The Art Visualisation -

Incorporating 3 dimensional computer graphics to

visualise your existing and proposed topography and cut fill maps

Powerful Design Control - Manipulate design surface with different slope

parameters and design zones where required (e.g. force tail drain one way)

Multiple OptiSurface Types - Surface types to suit surface irrigation, overhead or

trickle irrigation drainage and dryland/rain fed drainage

Pay As You Go - Low starting price and economical ongoing price based on area

(hectares/acres) of land processed

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!
We are so confident of OptiSurface Designer that if it doesn't
save you 10 times its own cost in reduced earthworks
compared to your traditional laser landform design method, we
will refund 100% of your purchase price!!!
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Information Technology
SolutionsOverhead/Trickle Irrigation Example

A 69 hectare Centre Pivot area required reliable surface water drainage for row crops to maximise crop

yields and allow timely machine operations/access and less compaction particularly during wet

harvesting.

Design Settings
Surface Type: OptiSurface2D - 2 Direction Drainage out each end of a furrow.
Drainage Direction (deg):  292 Degrees From North (roughly 10 oclock)

Minimum Maximum Smoothing

Main Slope 0.1% 1% 0.2%/10m

Cross Slope -1% 1% 0.3%/10m

Design Results
Earthmoving Cut/ha: 338m3/ha (178 yd3/acre).

Existing Topography Proposed Topography

Cut Fill Map Conclusion
An OptiSurface 2D design was designed to
drain water in two directions away from
the natural ridge that runs through the centre
of the field. A special 'ridge' zone is used by the
designer to define the alignment from which the
water will run both ways. Significant smoothing
was applied in the main slope and cross slope
directions and maximum grades were limited to
1%. This resulted in smooth design surface
with earthworks of 340 m3/ha (178 yd3/acre).
If the client wants to reduce earthworks by
loosening the design constraints, then removing
the all slope constraints except the 0.1%
minimum main slope can reduce the
earthworks to150m3/ha (78 yd3/acre).
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Information Technology
Solutions

Dryland Drainage Example
A 300 hectare wheat field experienced significant surface ponding which led to crop losses and

significant delays to machine trafficability. It was important improved surface drainage being careful not to

create ditches in the field which would significantly disrupt farming efficiency.

Design Settings
Surface Type: OptiSurface4D - 4 Direction Drainage.

Minimum Maximum Smoothing

Main Slope 0.02% - 2%/10m

Design Results
Earthmoving Cut/ha: 45m3/ha (24 yd3/acre).

Existing Topography Proposed Topography

Cut Fill Map

Conclusion
An OptiSurface 4D design was calculated to drain surface water in any direction to get the runoff to the
edge of the field.  The smart OptiSurface calculation engine found the most efficient flow paths to achieve
this while minimizing earthworks. This resulted in smooth design surface with very low earthworks of 45
m3/ha (24 yd3/acre). 95% of the field area did not require any landforming.
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Information Technology Solutions

At Your Service…
Get started quickly & easily with services from our
accredited service providers:

Service
Topography Mapping
 Generate Topography Maps using your collected data from almost all GPS

equipment (RTK recommended)
 Deliver map in digital format (pdf & osd)

Topography Survey & Mapping
 Survey your field on 12m or 36ft swaths
 Survey features such as ditches, roads and culvert.
 Deliver map in digital format (pdf & osd)

3D Ponding and Runoff Risk Map
 Analyse Topography to produce maps of ponding areas, flow paths, runoff

depth and velocity including impact of furrows and beds.
 Deliver maps in digital format (pdf & osd)

OptiSurface Landform & Drainage Design
 Analyse Topography to produce maps of ponding areas, flow paths, runoff

depth and velocity including impact of furrows and beds.
 Deliver in digital format (pdf & osd)

Software Training
 Watch & learn online how to carry out tasks in OptiSurface Designer

Software including:
o Import Survey Data
o Ponding and Runoff Analysis
o OptiSurface Landform Design
o Exporting A Design

Earthmoving
 Implement OptiSurface Designs in the field using the latest hardware and

earthmoving machinery including:
o OptiSurface for irrigation and dryland applications
o Drainage lines
o Channel and Dam Construction

If you are interested in becoming an OptiSurface Service Provider, please contact us at
support@optisurface.com

Need Hardware?
If you are interested obtaining OptiSurface Compatible Hardware
please contact us to discuss your options including:
 GPS Survey Equipment
 GPS Machine Control Equipment
 Scrapers/Buckets
 Tractors
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Contact your local
OptiSurface Service Provider

or
support@optisurface.com

www.optisurface.com
Australia: 0405 686 425

International: +61 870 340 2020

www.davcofarming.com
David Cox___&___ Graeme Cox
Principal ________ Ag. Engineer PhD.

See how we apply OptiSurface in the DAVCO Farming operation to
achieve all the agricultural benefits of precision surface drainage
whilst saving massive amounts of topsoil movement compared to
traditional laser grading. Visit optisurface.com where you can see photos,
videos and contact us.

Copyright 2014. Davco Farming. All rights reserved. OptiSurface is a trademark of Davco
Farming. The information contained in this document is subject to change without notice.
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